
  

May 10, 2011     

To whom it may concern:   

My wife and I welcomed our first child, Brandon, to the world and were extremely grateful to have 
Solange Gonzalez by his side for the first two weeks of his life outside of the hospital. Solange 
provided a level of comfort, compassion, and a caring that far exceeded our highest hopes. The 
initial weeks are the most trying and require the most amount of attention. Not only did Solange 
help our baby boy adjust to his new surroundings, she also helped us as parents adapt to life with 
a newborn. She provided hands on assistance in showing us different techniques for feeding, 
changing, and soothing our son in an effort to teach, and was always available to take on full care 
when we needed a break. We never felt any pressure to do any more or less than we chose to do 
during our time with her.    

Solange did anything and everything to make our transition easy. Our son was never upset or 
uncomfortable as she was always right next to him - both during daytime and evening hours. In 
dealing with a newborn it is also very nice to have the advice and opinions from someone who 
deals more directly with real life situations on a daily basis. A doctor typically provides “by the 
book” responses to questions or concerns and friends or family usually can only provide 
knowledge and information based on their experiences. Through Solange, we felt we received the 
most helpful all encompassing information that can only come from years of hands-on experience 
dealing with newborns and infants and a range of issues.   

Aside from her absolutely amazing interaction and hands on approach to Brandon, Solange as a 
person is very warm and that was very important to us. We never felt silly asking the most basic 
of questions and felt comfortable that she genuinely cared to make sure we understood the 
answers. The baby always came first whether that meant staying up all night or skipping a meal if 
he was having a rough day.   

We would highly recommend Solange as a Baby Nurse. Although we learned an enormous 
amount from her in two weeks, we wish we could have had her for two months! When the time 
comes, we will absolutely welcome Solange back to bring her caring and experience back into 
our home to teach us how to balance a newborn with Brandon. We would be happy to hear from 
anyone who would like to have more detailed information from us.   

Stacy & Brandon 
Marlboro, NJ    


